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Dr. HATHAWAY IS AN EXPERT
In the treatment of all forms of Chronic Diseases, and
his skill as a Specialist is recognized by the best phys-
icians, who. oft n :"': resistance in obstinate cases.
Dr. Hathawav has made u study of these diseases
for more than twenty years, and nas treated and cured
more patients than any other physician in the United
States. He has thousands of cured patients all over the
South, who testify to his ability in curing cases which
baffled other doctors. Every one who desires intelligent,
skillful treatment, with no experimenting, is invited to
consult him. free of charge, either in person or by let-

ter J. NEWTON HATHAWAY. M. D., 29 Innian Bldg.,
St., Atlanta. Ga.

The Children Enjoy
Life out of doors and out of the games which they play and the enjoyment

which they receive and the efforts which they make, comes the greater part of that
healthful development which is so essential to their happiness when grown. When
a laxative is needed the remedy which is given to them to cleanse and. sweeten and
strengthen the internal organs on which it acts, should be such as physicians would
sanction, because its component parts are known to be wholesome and the remedy
itself free from every objectionable quality. The one remedy which physicians and
parents, well-inform- ed, approve and recommend and which the little ones enjoy,
because of its pleasant flavor, its gentle action and its beneficial effects, is Syrup
of Figs and for the same reason it is the only laxative which should be used by
fathers and mothers.

Syrup of Figs is the only remedy which acts gently, pleasantly and naturally
without griping, irritating, or nauseating and which cleanses the system effectually,
without producing that constipated habit which results from the use of the old-ti- me

cathartics and modern imitations, and against which the children should be so

carefully guarded. If you would have them grow to manhood and womanhood,
strong, healthy and happy, do not give them medicines, when medicines are not
needed, and when nature needs assistance in the way of a laxative, give them only
the simple, pleasant and gentle Syrup of Figs.

Its quality is due not only to the excellence of the combination of the laxative
principles of plants with pleasant aromatic syrups and juices, but also to our
original method of manufacture and as you value the health of the little ones, do

not accept any of the substitutes which unscrupulous dealers sometimes offer to
increase their profits. Please to remember, the full name of the Company
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO. is printed on the front of every package. In

...... order to get its beneficial
effects it is always neces
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HOTEL EMPIRE
Broadway and 63d St., N. Y. City.

Absolutely Fireproof.
Rates moderate, excellent cuisine,

efficient service, extensive library,
modern, exclusive, accessible. Orches-
tra concerts every evening. All cars
pass the Empire.

From Grand Central Station take
the cars marked Broadway and 7th
Ave. Seven minutes to Empire. On
crossing any of the ferries, take the
9th Avenue Elevated Railway to 59th
street from which it is one minute's
walk to hotel. Send for descriptive
booklet.

W. JOHNSON QUINN, Prop.

EflNYROV'AL PILLS
I e4&V Original and Only Genuine.
J7J5lv9AFK. Always reliable. I,alie, nt IraltJ for CHICHESTER'S ENGLISH

KLI n1 Vole inf'tiuc Doxea. sealed
with blue ribbon. The 9 other. Reft-- a

Oanflreronti Subotftutijnii and Imltaw
ttona. Buy of year l)ru;f;ist, or send c. is
tamps for Texllmonlalc

and "Kellef for i n.Itcd." letter, by
1 0.OOO TY?tioiotiils. Sold b7
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manding immediate marriage.
As many of the Indian marriages

must be performed through interpre-
ters, so the divorce hearings are car-
ried on largely through intermediaries.
It is a novel sight to witness copper-hue- d

Sioux Indians, tribesmen with
those who slew Custer's army, sitting
about a courtroom and watching with
solemn mien the red tape of a modern
court.

QUESTION ANSWERED.
Yes, August Flower still has the

largest sale of any medicine in the
civilized world. Your mothers' and
grandmothers' never thought of using
anything else for Indigestion or Bil-
iousness. Doctors were scarce, ant
they seldom heard of Appendicitis,
Nervous Prostration or Heart failure,
etc. They used Augus Flower to clean
out the system and stop fermentation
of undigested food, regulate the ac-

tion of the livert stimulate the ner-
vous and organic action of the sys-
tem, and that is all they took when
feeling dull and bad with headaches
and other aches. You only need a,few
closes of Green's August Flower, in
liquid form, to make you satisfied there
is nothing serious the matter with
you. You can get this reliable remedy
at Fitzsimmons Drug Co. Price 25c.
and 75c.

REMEMBERED AT LAST.
Carroll Oh. by the way, Miss West-cot- t,

there was something I wanted to
say to you. Now what was it?

Ethel Can't you think?
Carroll Wait a minute! Oh, yes, I

remember now. Will you marry me?
Sacramento Journal.

WHAT IS LIFE?
In the last analysis nobody knows,

but we do know that it is under strict
law. Abuse that law even slightly,
pain results. Irregiuar living means
derangement of the organs, resulting
in Constipation, Headache or Liver
trouble. Dr. King's New Life Pills
quickly ts this. It's gentle, yet
thorough. Only 25c. at Burwell &
Dunn Co.'s drug store.

"Of, excuse me for stepping on your
feet," stammered the blushing young
girl.

"Certainly," responded the gallant
young girl.

"Certainly," responded the gallant
young man; "I only wish I had as
many feet as a centipede, and that you
would step on them all!"

IMPURE DRINKING WATER
is always a source of danger; dysen-
tery and bowel troubles follow its use,
every person should have handy a
bottle of Painkiller (Perry Davis'),
which will quickly cure these dis-
tressing ailments. Be careful and see
that the storekeeper does not pawn off
some worthless substitute upon you
as is sometimes done for the sake of
a few cents extra profit. Large bottles
25 and 50 cents.

"Was it a 'farewell tour'?" asked the
close friend.

"I should say not," responded the
heavy tragedian, who had been greeted
with overripe vegetables; "I never far-
ed wrorse in my life.'

"MAKES PROPER DIET"
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Having dissolved copartnershin with
W. W. Todd, my customers will still
find me at the same old stand, 201-- 2

Ncrth College street. Ail kin.;.s cf
FVRNITURE REPAluED AN'j
FINISHING IN OIL. UPHOLSTER-
ING a specialty. Manufacturer HAIR
AND FELT MATTRESSES.

C. Y. AUTEN.

Welsbach 4 Burner
Cluster Gas Arch

10.00
Connections Free

4C's
"PAY WHEN CURED" Just a
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KNOW thateighty per cent
of your ills and
a greater per
cent of your
trouble s are
due to tbe feot

that your vital powers are failing your That
you are weak In tbose NERVE CENTRES thai
control and distribute tbose life-givi- fluid!
that are so essential to tbe health and strength
Of tbe PERFECT MAN?

Do you know that you can be oured by con-
sulting a Specialist with a world wide reputa-tlo- n

la Diseases of Men (private), who guaran-
tees, no matter wbat tbe cause or bow long
standing, to restore you to perfeot health?

DR- - COX stands ready to prove to you, with-
out a oent of expense you shall be both judga
and Jury In the case that he ean cure you. Ifyou are suffering from Self Abuse or Excesses
to married life, or from any Private or Special
Disease, write to him, explain your case andyou will receive an honest and scientific re-sponse.

T. ALEXANDER COX, M. D.,
Consulting Physician,

810 W. Franklin St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

For Croup use CHENEY'S
EXPECTORANT, i

PALE-FA-CE DIVORCE

Indians Quick to Imitate the
South Dakota Customs-Met- hod

of Changing
Wives

(Baltimore Sun.)
Chamberlain, S. D., March 17 The

Indians have discovered the beauties of
the Dakota divorce laws and are
taking advantage of them. At the
present rate of increase the Indian di-

vorce mill of South Dakota will in five
years become nice extensive than that
of the Easterners.

While an Indian divorce was an un
heard of thing five years ago. 1G peti
tions for legal separation have been
filed at Oacoma alone during the last
year by tuii-bioou- ea sioux ducks ana
squaws. Divorces have come to the
Indians as one of the heritages of civil
ization. The Indian officials have been
trying for 20 years to induce the In
dians to be married according to the
white man's law. Now they have al
most succeeded. But the same law has
taught them the interesting fact that
thev can change wives or husbands.

They fail to understand that the di
vorce law is anytinng out a means or
attaining the luxury t)f an unlimited
number of marriages. Many bucks and
squaws who know not a word of Eng
lish and bear no mark of civilization
except that of clothes come to the at-

torneys' office here and in Oacoma and
ask for divorces when they have no
other reason than a desire to form a
new marriage. They point to other
Indians who had had many wives and
ask whv thev cannot when the law
provides the way.

When the Indian tribes were placed
on reservations ana cut on rrom tneir
native wild life their respect for their
own social laws dwindled. It was no't
Ions until many were living in utter
disregard of the family obligations.
Bucks deserted squaws and squaws
took on new husbands without any
formality and without any reason ex
cept their whim. Bigamy was erased
from the calendar of tribal offenses. It
was to remedy this evil that the Gov
ernment officials and the church mis-
sionaries demanded that the Indians
be married according to the South Da
kota laws. Now that they have found
out about the divorces they seek to re-

turn to their old free life through the
divorce avenue.

At the last term of court at Oacoma
Burnt Prairie, a well-know- n old war-
rior, testified proudly that he had had
3G wives. Tbe new order of things
means that his son will probably want
as many wives, and will endeavor to
have them in compliance with the
white man's law. through frequent ap
plication to the divorce courts.

The Indian marriage of today is a
curious mixture of civilized methods
and tribal ceremonies. Unwilling to
give up theh- - traditional customs, the
Indians are now using both the tribal
and civilized marrmge laws. The
young buck chooses his squaw in the
manner of the Sioux, then is married
by a justice of the peace or a mission-
ary clergyman.

The dance at which squaws are pub
licly chosen by eligible bucks has not
lost its popularity. A' sufficiently fre-
quent intervals these da. ices are called.
They are usually held in great tents.
The old warriors and squaws take
their seats in a circle and sit silently
smoking. Presently the younger In-

dians come in. The bucks are arrayed
in all the finery that civilization has
left them. All the marriageable maid-
ens enter the tent with coverings over
their heads. These are gorgeously
made and rattle at every step with
beads and the teeth of wild animals.

At a signal from an older Indian the
younger ones begin the dance. It is an
uncouth step, possessing no charm for
the white man. With a peculiar rny- -

thm of movement the young bucks hop
about from maiden to maiden, lifting

1 1 1 iUnup the coverings ana louKiug l me
faces underneath. When at length the
buck has found his lady love he march-
es off with her. Under the native cus
toms the marriage Is concluded when
the Indian takes his bride to his tepee.

When the sacred dance is concluded
the couples set off for the nearest town
or cnurcn. justices ui uie peace m
Oacoma have been visited by as many

ft FATALjyilSTRKE

Is Often Made by the Wisest
Space

It's a fatal mistake to neglect back-
ache.

Backache is the first symptom of
kidney ills.

Serious complications follow.
Doan's Kidney Pills cure them

promptly.
Don't delay until too late.
Until it becomes diabetes Bright's

disease.
Read what this gentleman says:
Capt. D. W. Welsh, keeper of the

Wood County Infirmary, Parkers-burg- ,

W. Va., says: "I had to go
around trying to evade pain con-
stantly, aware that a false step, jerk
or twist would bring punishment, and
I was afraid tb handle anything for
fear of a reminder in the shape of a
twinge of pain. I trade at Dr. J. N.
Murdoch's drug store on Third street
and have something to get in the drug
line every time I come in. It was there
I learned about Doan's Kidney Pills
and I took a supply home with me and
used them. My wife" used them and
my sister, Mrs. A. Amick, of No. 645
Seventh street, used them. They cured
the three of us. I am here in the city
every few days and can substantiate
the remarks I have made."

For sale by all dealers. Price, 50
cents a box. Foster-Milbur- n Co., Buf-
falo, N. Y., sole agents for the U. S.

Remember the . name Doan's and
take no other.

W.t.a.:m - .Hi ii.i

sary to buy the genuine
only. For sale by all re-

liable ..druggists.
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Kellam Cancer Hospital, J

TWELFTH AND BANK ST$.,
RICHMOND, VA. 9

We cure Cancers, Turrw and
Chronic Sores Without ;he

Use of the Knife. 9
ALL EXAMINATIONS FREE--

9Come' and see what we have
done, aad are doing. If then youa
are not, satisfied that we do aH
we claim we will pay 11 of yotit

R
99908-9999909909-

POOR COAL
Can consume more money and waste
mere patience than anything that you
can put your money into.

We handle only the best; give you
correct weight and lowest prices.

GENUINE BLUE
GEM. COKE and
WOOD at Reduced

Prices.
Peoples Ice & Fuel Go.

Il.oa Sure Cure for

Signs, Streamers.
Banners. Etc.
AADE by

Charlotte Cloth Sign Co
40 East Trade Street.

Bell 'Phone 284 and 1946.

DR. HATH A WAV 22 1-- 2 S. Broad

HOPELESS TASK

IS THEPBEDICI1

Alaskan Boundary Arbitration

Likely to Be Fruitless
Neither Side is

Satisfied

Washington. March 19. "I believe
we ought to arbitrate most things. I

am sorry we arbitrated the seals and
I should be exceedingly sorry if we
ever arbitrated the Alaska boundary."

This rather 5?r!. Tit
was made by President Roosevelt, then
president of the New York City Police
Board, at a dinner at Delmonico's on
January 23. 1S97.

Strange as it may seem, the officials
of the State Department have not the
slightest hope that any definite result
looking to the settlement of the much-moote- d

Alaskan boundary question
will be obtained through the recent ar-

bitration treaty with Great Britain
providing for the appointment of three
American and three English arbitra-
tion commissioners. That the com-
missioners will be unable to reach, any
decision whatever is a foregone con-
clusion and is tacitly admitted at the
Stare Department.

The above statement made by the
President is explained today by saying
that when he said he would be exceed-
ingly sorry if the United States ever
agreed to arbitrate the Alaskan bound-
ary dispute, he meant that h-- would
dislike o see the question given to any
commission that had an uneven num-
ber of members and so constituted that
one man could cast the deciding vote.
The President and his Cabinet realize
that the feelins: in the United States
toward the Alaskan boundary matter
would preclude any submission at this
time to the nr. irion of Great Britain.
With this in mind it is admitted the
American commissioners were selected
because of tneir known opinions ad-

verse to the claims of Great Britain
and with the certainty that each of
them would cast his vote unqualifiedly
for the Ameiican principle and in ac-

cordance with th- - evident, desires of
the people of this country.

The announcement that comes from
Ottawa that the Canadian Govern-
ment has submitted to London the
names of Justice of the Su-
preme Court of Canada, and Sir Louis
Jtte, of Quebec, as j boundary com-
missioners, follows out what was ex-
pected by the State Department would
be tho character of the British com-
missioners. It is as well known to the
State Department that thse men will
be as strong for rhe British contention
as will the American commissioners
f m- - the principle of the United States.
The third member of the British com-
mission will undoubtedly be th-- Uo;,i
Chief Justice of England, who, it is a
foregone conclusion, will receive in-

structions to stand fast for the bound-
ary line claimed by his Government.

At the State Department it is said
that as much criticism can be made of
tho probable British commissioners

been made in Canada of Secretary
of War Root. Senator Henry C. Loeand George Turner, who
will represent the United States. When
th-- 3 commission meets it will be with
the feeling that no result will be ob-
tained, and the entire question will be
where it was before the ratification A
the Alaskan boundary treaty, and the
boundary will still be governed by ihj

Thousands Have Kidney Trouble
and Don't Know it.

How To Find Out. .

Fill & bottle or common glass with your
water and let it stand twenty-fou-r hours; a

sediment or set- -fS.teiy mag inaicares an

. Y tion of the
l V neys; if it stains

- your linen it is
Lj evidence of kid

' i Ik I IS ney trouble; too
frequent desire to
pass it or pain in

convince proof that the kidneys and blad-der are out of order.
What to Do.

There is comfort in the knowledge sooften expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t,
the great kidney remedy fulfills every

back, kidneys, liver, bladder and every partcf the urinary passage. It corrects inabilityto hold water and scalding pain in passingit, or bad effects following use of liquor!
wine or beer, and overcomes that unpleasantnecessity of being compelled to go oftenduring the aay and to get up many timesduring the night. The mild and the ertra-ordina- ry

effect of Swamp-Ro- ot is sooorealized. It stands the highest for its won
derful cures of the most distressing cases.
If yo-- need a medicine you should have thebest. Sold by druggists in 50c. and$l. sizes.

You may have a sample bottle of this
wonderful discovery
and a book that tells'
more about it, both sent
absolutely free by mail.
fKaare.'at I jr. Ki mer Kr tr . .- - - "uo ut owamp-KOO-

Co.. Binphamton. N. Y. When writintr men
tion reading this generoi s offer in this pivper.

Don't make any mistake, out
the name, 8wamp-Roo- t, Dr.

Kilmer's Swamp-Roo- t, and the ad
dress, Binahamton, N. Y., 9a every
Wattle.

For Whooping Cough Use

CHENEY'S EXPECTORANT

modus vivendi. which is so obnoxious
to the people of the United States, and
which actually gives Canada all that
she claims.

The report comes from Canada that
Sir Wilfrid Laurier during the debat;
on the Alaskan Boundary Commission
in the House of Commons argu-o- that
the decision of the United States to
allow the question of sovereignty ove
Dvea and Skagway .to be arbitrated in
any manner whatever was a distinct
concession. He criticised the appoint-
ment of Secretary of War Root as a
member of the commission on the
ground that as a member of the Ad-

ministration of President Roosevelt he
was one of the suitors in the case and
unfitted to judge his own case. The
appointment of or Turner as
an American member also brought
forth severe criticism from Sir Wil-
frid.

These aspersions on the personnel of
the commission are exceedingly dis-

pleasing to the State Department and
are thought to be entirely out of plac1
coming from the Canadian Premiei.
No official cognizance of them will be
taken, however, by the State Depart-
ment.

HAVE HAD THEIR DAY.

Old Fashioned Medicines For Catarrh
No Longer In Vogue.

For many years past the usual treat-
ment for catarrh diseases was with
local douches, sprays, inhalers and
liquid medicines composed principally
of alcohol, all of which never cured
but simply give the temporary relief
and stimulation.

A thorough cure can be made only
by the treatment which removes the
catarrhal poisons from the blood.

A new remedy which meets the re-

quirements and which so far has been
remarkably successful in curing ca-

tarrh is Stuart's Catarrh Tablets.
These tablets act upon the blood and

mucous membrane only.
They can hardly be classed as a

secret patent medicine as they are
composed of such valuable remedies
as blood root. Hydrastin, red gum of
Eucalyptus tree and similar antisep-
tics combined in tablet form, which
cure by eliminating from the blood
and mucous membrane the poisons of
catarrh.

Stuart's Catarrh Tablets are large,
pleasant tasting lozenges to be taken
internally, allowing them to dissolve
in the mouth, thus reaching the throat,
trachea and finally the stomach.

If desired they may also be dis-
solved in water and used as a douche,
in addition to the internal use, but
it is not all necessary to use a douche;
a few- - of them dissolved in the mouth
daily will be sufficient. However, when
there is much stoppage of the nose a
douche made from these tablets will
give immediate relief, but the regular
daily use internally wjll cure the
whole catarrhal trouble without re-
sorting to the inconvenience of a
douche.

Dr. Bennett stated "that the in-
ternal treatment of catarrh by means
of pleasant medicated tablets is
rapidly taking the place of douches
and local applications" and further
says that "probably the best and cer-
tainly the safest remedy at present on
the market is the Stuart's Catarrh
Tablets, as no secret is made of their
composition and all the really eff-
icient catarrh remedies are concen-
trated in this tablet."

Druggists sell Stuart's Catarrh Tab-
lets at 50 cts. for full sized packages,
and he will tell you there is no safer,
more palatable, efficient and conven-
ient catarrh cure known to the trado.

ABSENTMINDED.
Dr. Price Price This prescription

will cost you about 75 cents at any
drug store. If that dosen't cure your
cold I'll try another. Five dollars,
please.

Patient Why, you've got a cold
yourself, doctor. Taking anything for
it?

Dr. Price Price O! just a little
sugar and lemon. Philadelphia Press.

BUCKLEN'S ARNICA SALVE.
Has world-wid- e fame for marvel-

lous cures. It surpasses any other
salve, lotion, ointment or balm for
Cuts, Corns, Burns, Boils, Sores,
Felons, Ulcers, Tetter, Salt Rheum,
Fever Sores, Chapped Hands, Skin
Eruptions; infallible for Piles. Cure
guaranteed. Only 25c. at Burwell &
Dunn Co., Druggists.

NO MORE DOCTRINE FOR HER.
"I just hate this nbl Mrm

trine," said the beautiful heiress.
Why?" asked the count.

"Its purpose is to stop foreigners
from coming over here and annexing
things."

He then took the hint and made her
happy Chicago Record-Heral- d.

FEARFUL ODDS AGAINST HIM.
Bedridden, alone and destitute.

Such, in brief was the condition of an
ola soldier by name of J. J. Havens,
Versailles, O. For years he was
troubled with Kidney disease and
neither doctors nor medicines gave
him relief. At. leneth he tried Rlectrie
Bitters. It put him on his feet in short
oraer ana now he testifies. "I'm on the
road to comnlete recoverv." Best.
earth for Liver and Kidney troubles
and all forms of Stomach and Bowel
Complaints. Only 50c. guaranteed by
isurwen & Dunn Co., Druggists

THE EFFETE EAST.
Wabash How long did it take you

to do that picture?
French Artist (proudly) I am on

gage upon set for seex months.
Wabash Just as I thought. You're

dead slow over there. Why, I've saw
fellers in Chicago turnin' them things
out while ye wait. Philadelphia
Press.
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REMEMBER TODAY

that your beautiful home, your well
stocked store, may be an unsightly
heap of smoldering ruins tomorrow.
Have our agents write out an insur-
ance policy today, and tomorrow's re-

grets over a fire loss may be tem-
pered by the knowledge of certain
cash assistance in j'our time of need.
PIEDMONT FIRE INSURANCE CO.
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AGRADES OF
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"Old Men Grow Young-- , Young Men Stay Young"
by using

Dr. H. M. DAVIS'
(ENGltAND)

VITALIZER
Cures General Debility, Nervousness, Seminal
Weakness, ImpoteDcy, Nl&htly Emissions, Fall-in- s

Memory. Insomnia. Youthful Errors. Mel
ancholia. Incipient Insanity .Restores Lost Man-
hood and gives new vigor to old and young.

Used and recommended by thousands,
PRICE. No. 1, tl.OO. first stage. No. 3, tJ.00,

second stage.
rr. H. M. Davis Carraules and Infection (In--

uiudlna Syringe). Price.
Bafore TJuSn. Gonorrhoea. Gleet, etc., in any stage. Alter Uftai,

Money refunded It not satisfactory.
Sia by

Sola A gmta V. & A.. Baltimore, M , W. la, SAXD CO. Sronrina

'
'W. W. HARRISS & CO.

WHOLESALE FRUITS, PRODUCE A ND CONFECTIONERIES. FLORIDA
VEGETABLES A SPECIALTY. BANANAS IN CAR LOTS.

Distributing Agents Hammond Packing Co.
Beef and Pork Products.

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE.
No. 204 South College Street. Bell 'phone 4791, Queen City 292.

A A At

f s o fur

jilce and Fuel!:

:C o m p any if
JList Your Property

With me, both for sale and rent. I

have more calls for both than I have
property. I devote my entire time to
this line, without any side business.

J. K. A. ALEXANDER,
225 North Tryon St.


